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Dear Parents and Carers – Update from the Head, Friday 9th October 2020 
 
As the first half-term break appears on the horizon we are currently working hard on producing reports to give you 
an early indication of your child’s progress. We have been very impressed with the overall attitude, attendance and 
behaviour of the students, and these reports will provide more detailed feedback on your own child. Please be 
aware that they are only an early indication, based upon these first five weeks back, but we did want to provide this 
feedback after the difficulties of lockdown in the summer. 
 
Year 11 reports will be going out electronically next week using our ParentMail system, followed by Years 9 and 10 
the following week, and then Years 7 and 8 just before half-term. 

 
Year 7 students were asked to complete some tasks over the summer and Ms Forster and Mrs Spencer-White 
were delighted to present book tokens to the winning students in assembly this morning. The standard of work was 
very high and competition was fierce, so particular congratulations go to Imogen Beale and Ava Stanton (for 
handwriting), Archie Dean (for design) and Lulu Gale (book review) – a photo of the worthy winners is on the 
Facebook page. 
 
It was very encouraging to see our Year 13 Biologists being able to undertake their fieldwork studies earlier 
this week. Despite the weather, they gained valuable skills, and knowledge, that is very hard to replicate in the 
classroom environment (some photos are on the Facebook page). 
 
Local residents have asked me to raise the difficult issue of parking around Windy Ridge. We all understand the 
challenges in providing a safe route to school, but we would ask you please to park considerately and to look at 
alternative, safer drop-off / pick-up areas in Memorial Playing Fields. 
 
Students continue to be very helpful with the wearing of face protection. However, we are starting to get a steady 
flow of forgotten, and lost, masks, so please do ensure that your child carries a spare mask in their bag. 
Additionally, we are having a push on the essential elements of hand hygiene and social-distancing. It is 
imperative that the students take responsibility for using the many hand gels around the site and avoid physical 
contact with each other, even if they are in the same year group bubble.    
 
We are delighted to welcome Mr Collins who has joined the school this week as a Year 11 Teaching Assistant. We 
also bid a very fond farewell to Mrs Tridgell, who leaves us today to begin her maternity leave, and we wish her all 
the very best for the future. Ms Dunhill has been co-teaching Mrs Tridgell’s classes over the past month and I know 
she has appreciated the extended handover time.  
 
Looking forward, we have a busy day on Wednesday with the Year 7 Flu vaccinations - a reminder and link to the 
online consent form that must be completed at least 2 days prior to Wednesday was sent to relevant parents 
yesterday - and House matches. There was a fantastic turn-out for the recent Fun Run and so we look forward to 
seeing similar representation for the Cricket and Rounders. 
 
BSharp’s programme of musical activities for the Autumn Term is attached for any students who may be 
interested. 
 
Finally, with it being more important than ever for people to have access to healthcare, the ChatHealth Service 
from the NHS is a very valuable resource. The attached poster and letter gives the contact details, opening times 
and services available for our young people. You can contact the Public Health Nursing Team at 
https://www.dorsethealthcare.nhs.uk/school-nursing or text 07480 635511 for confidential advice and support.   
 
Have a good weekend. 
Mr Hales 
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